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Canada's energv-efficieflt housing - answers to the energy crisis

Canadian households account for 20 per

cent of this country's energy consump-

tion at an annual cost of $6 billion. Can-

ada's planners, builders, architects and

scientists are responding to this fact by

developing energy-efficient housing tecli-

nology and design. Canadian governiment

at ail levels is supporting their efforts

with funding, researchi and information
programs.

Using solar energy as an alternative to

costly non-renewable resources seems to

be the most attractive approach because

its fuel costs are zero. The trend now is to

empliasize passive solar heating through

design elements rather than heavy reliance

on the complex and expensive technology

of active solar collector and storage sys-

terrs. Other renewable energy resources

include wind, tidal and bîomass energy.

The following examples of innovative

housing projects in Canada focus on the

use of passive gain solar energy and the

recapturing of "wçaste" energy produced

in the normal functioning of the building.

The ainm of the designers was to create
practical and comfortable dwellings

which can trap energy and retain it for

maximium use.

Saskatchewanl House
No one knew how far heating costs could

be reduced , until the Saskatchewan gov-

ernment built a research house in Regina

to find out. The project was carried out

jointly by the federal Departmneft of

Energy, Mines and Resources, the Saskat-

chewan Housing Corporation and the

Saskatchewan Research Coundcil.
This two.storey wood frame house,

with a floor area of 1,835 square feet, is

solar heated, principally by.passive gain

(44 per cent), and heat from both oc-

cupation and the use of electricity (41

per cent). An active solar collection sys-

terr with 17.8 square metres of vacuum

tube collector panels provides the re-

maining heat.
Its no-nonsense cubical shape exposes

a minimum aniount of exterior surface
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